The Valentine Museum Store
Richmond Made & Richmond Inspired

#BallotBattle: Richmond’s Social Struggle for Suffrage

Democratic Women Enroll Here Bundle

Our exclusive mini notebook featuring a historic print from the Richmond Cook Studio collection has a velvet laminate that gives it a high quality suede like feel. Lined with 100 sheets of paper for journaling and note-taking. Pair it with the best selling suffragist ornament whose wearing a Votes for Women sash and detailed with gold thread. Explore the stories of local suffragists in The Campaign for Woman Suffrage in Virginia.

Sold individually OR 20% off when bought as a bundle. ($55.50 $46.25 bundle)

Who Represents Her Bundle

This Valentine 6"x8" hardback notebook has a velvet laminate that gives it a high quality suede like feel and features a copy of a historic pamphlet distributed by the Equal Suffrage League of VA. Lined with 100 sheets of paper for journaling and note-taking. Pair it with reusable black fountain pens and some ink refills for a complete and thoughtful gift. Refillable pens are far more earth friendly and they are super stylish.

Sold individually OR 20% off when bought as a bundle. ($37.50 $31.25 bundle)
Phenomenal Women Tote ($28.00 $25.00)
A nice large tote featuring a fun illustration of achievements by famous women in a timeline. Say YES to woman power and remind yourself or a friend that you are phenomenal too. 100% cotton canvas, 15"x16".

Votes for Women Tray ($26.00)
A lovely porcelain and gold tray for keys, jewelry or decoration. Measures 4.25" x 6.25". Comes in a gift box.

Votes for Women Cabochon Magnet ($8.00 $6.00)
Created for the Valentine using the local suffragist Lila Meade Valentine's button.

Inquire about other products such as our Women's March puzzle and fans!
Bold and Brave: Ten Heroes Who Won Women the Right to Vote ($19.00)

Good Trouble: Lessons from the Civil Rights Playbook ($20.00)

Inspirational Women Playing Cards ($14.00)
Enjoy a classic card game whilst learning about the achievements of amazing women from around the world.

Votes for Women Flash Cards ($13.50)
Celebrates 48 great people who contributed to the Suffrage Movement. With colorful portrait illustrations and short biographies suitable for children, these flash cards are a fun way to introduce kids to the history of universal suffrage.
**Empower Women Mug** ($28.00)

**Miss Priss Tea Sampler** ($18.00)
Twelve individually wrapped tea bags of three locally made tea blends.

**Votes for Women Hanging Ornament** (14.50)
A best seller! Handwoven gold thread makes this item truly stand out.

**Merino + Silk Fine Woven Scarf** ($72.00)

**The Women's Suffrage Movement** ($18.00)
Comprised of historical texts spanning two centuries, this is a comprehensive volume with a distinctive focus on incorporating race, class, and gender, and illuminating minority voices.